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STUDENTS! � �

Frank Smith,
at 104 Congress Street,

Wants to supply you with Fine Station
ery, Books and School Supplies. Any
Book wanted, if not on hand, will be
promptly supplied and often at much
less than regular rates. Please bring
your want list to the EMPORIUM.
You will always be welcome, and
every possible advantage in price
guaranteed.

This space is reserved for
THt JEWELERS,
S. H. Dodge & Son.

Frank Smith.

P. S. A Good Fountain Pen for 75 Cent�.

HEADQUARTERS FOR .:J. ,.,,_

6vmnasium � Sbo¢s,

•.,r. ·"' ALSO THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

SCHOOL SHOES, DRESS SHOES,
and PARTY SLIPPERS.
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

fred S. Horner's Cash Shoe Store,

f)a;-; bl.".rn doing;- vorJ.i for t()I." ·ormal
and 1'i ormal ' todrnts for 15 ie.o.rs.
ms price:s and vor� o.re: oll rig;-l)t. lk
is an rnsq fl".llov to get acq:oainte:d vitfl
and vi(( i>I.". glad to see: (100

1o6 Congress Street.

Specia I Attention in Fitting Rubbers.

We are opening the Fall$$$
Season with some very tasty

24 Washington St.
Oown Stolrs.

in Neckwear Shirts Hats
NOVeJt'1eS and
other F�rnishin;s.

..., _Our Line of Suits, Overcoats and Odd Pants ..., _
t!2l!'
are sure to please you.

t!2l!'

WE MAKE SUITS TO MEASURE FROM $12.00, $15.00, TO $20.00.
DON'T �E AFRAID OF LOOKING OVER OUR LINE.

C. S. WORTLEY & CO.
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� LOOK FOR�

Waterman,
�
� . Photographer,
122 CONGRESS STREET.

H. FAIRCHILD,
THE<=::,,..-

Y�snanti min�ral Batb co.,

OPEN EVERY DAY.
SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.
SUNDAY UNTIL 12 NOON.
TRY ONE OF THE TONIC BATHS WHEN
YOU ARE TIRED. IT WILL REST YOU.

Proprietor of

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Special attention given to Students' Trade.
Coupons given on all cash purchases.
No. 14 1Iuroq Streel.

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS
AT

..................................

J'\atl). 5tein,
No. 25 Huron Street.

Fine Confectionery, Cigars, and Tobacco .

P. R. CLEARY, Pres.
and sec what you can get FREE. Commenc·
LOOK ing
on the 20tb of September and continuing

for two weeks we will laundry I Collar and I Pair of Cuffs
Free of Cost to all new customers who will give us a trial.

GEM LAUNDRY, l4 E. Cross Street.

Cor. Congress and Huron Streets.

YPSILANTI,

MICIIlGAN.

..................................
E. N. COLBY,

JEWELER AND STATIONE.R.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Stationery and School Sup
plies at bottom prices. \Vatch cleaning St oo.

No. 37 Cross Str:,t.

READER & CORBEIL.
Ladies' Shampooing and Hair Dressing.
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Phillips Bros., =

D¢pot.

All Kinds of Fresh
Provisions, Bread, other
Baked Goods and Groceries
at the Lowest Prices.

no. 27 eross Street.

Alban & Johnson,
CLOTHIERS and
GENTS' FURNISHERS,
Have the Largest Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS and CAPS,

DENSMORE & FELL. SATCHELS, U11BRELLAS,

. Clothiers, .

AT THE COI,(NER.

Oo to=.-

and GENTS' FURNISHINGS
IN YPSILANTI.

E. E. Trin1
For=..-

1e
• ... 'tine Shoes at Popular Prices. mtrchant1e(ailoring a�Sptcialtv.

l3 N. Huron Street.
We can·r a full line of Staple attb
jfanc\] Groceries, Uegetables, jfruit
anb <ronfections.
Students' orders will receive careful atten
tion. We give Trading Stamps.

New Phone No. 6.

.:t,,

.JI, .JI,

A Business Opportunity
doesn't always mean a chance to
get work. It's a business oppor
tnnity to have a chance to save
money on every piece of furniture
you buy. \Ve give you that chance
at this store.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
5 Union Block.

F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
207 Congress Street.
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:2

GRIEVE & EARL,

�N,'wWlr1Wrrll,1r'rU.ir•WUiic1Vllr.,W'ill/1W'illh¥Nmi,i't1Jf;.

Excelsior Bakery,

S�alcting s
�
1 root ���� R!�s�Pr�!� m
a!�� 1897 i

:
_:
;.:
:::;
...:
�
�
:::
:
:..:

40 E. Cross Street.

FI N E BAK E.

" The Name the Guarantee."

t

a;

i

I

J\Janngers will do well to write for samples aud special ..
rate� bcfor� pnr('hnsiug.
Tbe Spaldinf Official Fool Ball, adopted by Ynle, Princeton,
Pt'nn�yl\'ania. IIan·ard, Corutll, and all other leading
unh· cr.silics. r;nch ball lt!slerl nnd pack�<l, nnd sealet.l
in �epamh•. hox with bros.'- infJator. Prk�. SS.00.
Spnldlng·s Ollicial Fool Ball Ouldt lor 1897. .edited by Waltcr
c,1111p. l'ost paid, IO cL,. Catalogue of Fnll and Winter
Sportq Free.
Ne� Vork.
�
Phila�elpbla.
£,
Chicago.
• t]. t' \I
"}
\1 • Wasbuigton.

You can ob=
tain goods and leave orders at
:s=::
JI a SttaJ.iing Br"S
the Normal Book Store.
�·,m.t..,o..•m,t..•1.wMt..\1m.t..•1.wm..wm.wN-mmMYJ

Hot Stuff.

SURE, IF IT CAME fROM

The City Wood Yard.

Choice Cut Flowers at

Largest and best assorted stock in the city.
Gi,·c us a trial.
Leave Orders at Zwergel's.

0. P. HA YNOR., Prop.

LOWELL STREET.
J\\IGHIOAN

CENT!.¥L

"Tho Niazara Falls Route.'•

H. D. WELLS.

H. C. FISK.

Wells & Fisk,
GROCERS.

A FIRST-CLASS u�E FOR F1RsT-CLAss TRAVEL.
First-Class Goods and Low Prices, Our
Motto.
Chicago====New York====Boston,
Vin NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO.
Club Patronage Solicited.

A Summer Note Book.

123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich.

<l<'�criptl,·e ot' Xlai,urn rull•. Jllacklnac l�lnnd, Adirondack
)1ountn111s, tlw 'l'hout-ttnd l�ltlPcl� 1111<1 ratplds ot" the St. l.11..w
r·(•nco. the Cllt•kl l l .\101111t11ins und llerkshlrf' l l ills. the Whl�
l\louut,tlng a11<I New En!?hllld <'011gt, nnd otbet• SummPr Ue
fanrts of �orlhern �li<·hii,,111 nnd the E,1s1 . r«-viscLI and pro
lusely l llustrntt• d will Ile sC'nt for 10 cents p<•st>•1?e.
0 'IV. llITO G U:�.
JOS !<. I I ALL,
Gen'I l'Ms'r lllld Tkt Agent,
�llchlg1lll Pt1ss'r Agent
Chictl)!O.
Detroit.
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W. N. Salisbury,
.:,.

.JI.

,:I,

Do You Ever Walk Down Town ?

Physidan and Surgeon.

Special Attention to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.

If you do, please walk in and sec ,\ . .\.
Gnwes, the Grocer, at the \\'hitc Front,

OFFICE , OVER MORFORD & HYZER'S DRUG STORE.

who will show you one of t.he finest

Piano To Rent,

your orders and deliver them free of

Bv the week or liour at 609 Ellis Street.
If you ,,,sh to ·ent n piano 1t will pay
you to mak<.c i11qmry of u�.

lines of Groceries in the city, antl take
charge to any part of the city.

Bell Tel. 91.

New Slate Tel. 124.

Webster's International
Dictionary
The One Great Standard .Authority,

:� =

So wrtt(>s Hon. Jl. ,J. Hrfl'wn,
J lUstkc C. 8. Supr<•mt• Court.

IT IS A THOROUGH REVISIO'i OF THC! UNABRIDOC!O,

Thrt JH_trpoiv• c,{ whkh lln"' lX'Pn 11,ot di..::ipby nor lht• provisluu u_C mnt(lrlal for l)ou,srful :-.,ut Ahowy
n,h·1•rtcw111• nl 1 ht:t lhP tine. judlr1ons, •diolnrlv, thnrou�h Jlt'rlf'c-ttnJ,!;
of a work whldl tn nll 1.111•
'.��rt�lt�lrowth bas ohtalnt l 111 an C.1u� l <lci;rte lhc 11LVO? tlntl conOdcnrtJ of 1<·l10�1r8 :111d of tlll'
1

IT IS THE BEST FOR. PR.ACTICAL PURPOSES, BECAUSE

Words are easily found " • • Pronunciation Is easily ascertained,
Meanings are eully learned • · • The growth of words caslly traced,
and because excellence of q_uality rather than superfluity of quantity cborocterh;ts
!!!i e� department. • • • OET THE B
E5T.
"-""'-'-"''---G, &c. Merrta1n Co., Publishers, Springfield, l'llass., U.S.A.

FOR CATALOGS, BOOKLETS, PAMPHLETS, STATIONERY,
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE PRINTING LINE,
CO TO

YPSILANTI'S
BEST PRINTERS,
'PHONE 3 1 .

The Ypsilanti Commercial.
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RESULTS OF CHILD STUDY.
C. 0. IIOV'J.',

WIIAT value there is in child study depends largely upon one's point of
Yic,Y. That considerable good has come to
the teaching world and to schools as a result
of the different studies of children we belie,·e
none "·ill dcnY, but like all new and untried
methods of study, much that has exerted a
contrary iuflucucc has doublless come also.
Inquiry into the study leads one to discoyer
good and bad. uses and abuses are found,
and each is delermined by the preconceiYed
nolious or aims and purposes of the learner.
From the stand-point of the parent or
teacher, children are obsen-ecl and notice taken
of their actions in order Lhat Lhey may be
better understood, in order that they may be
more v,·iscly dealt with, and in this way the
physical, mental and spiritual de,·elopmeuts
may be more intelligently cared for and di
rected.
The expert, the psychologist, or the scient
ist, each in his own way. has another and
quite distinct aim in yie,Y. His purpose is to
disco,·er the truths of child life, not that he
may influence this particular individual child
as such, but with the scientist' s lm·e of truth
and a desire lo know all about childn.:11 in the
same way as others i1westigate rocks or plants
or animals, so that this newly acquired knowl
edge of children may be used as presupposi
tions in other sciences, notably the science of
education.
At the present time there arc great educa
tional problems engaging the altcnlion of
thinking teachers everywhere. Questions as
to courses of study and methods of teachiug
and managing arc as yet u11soh-ed, and to
ward the settlement of these the best thought
and cnerg) of intelligent educators every
"·here is being exerted. 1'his fact is quite
genually acc�pted. that as an aid to the solu-

tion of these questions, there must be brought
to bear a more accurate aud well established
knowledge of certain principles relating to
the bodily and mental growth of children and
the nature of the same.
It has been thought that as an outgrowth
of these two great aims in child study the
help might be of a reciprocal character, and
while teachers are more directly interested in
particular truths regarding a particular child,
making immediate and practical use of such
knowledge, it is an open question whether
these ends may not be reached to better ad
vantage by first ascertaining what the scient
ist has found out about children, and indeed
it is questionable as to the utility of any
method in which the teacher experiments
with the child in order to supply the specialist
with facts for his i1n-estigatiou. It is true the
specialist may not be able to get his informa
tion in any other manner, but the effect upon the
child of experimentation in the hands of any,
except the trained specialist, is still open to a
que5tion. 1'hese aims have naturally led to
yery distinct methods of studying children.
Perhaps no other method, and it may be the
most useful one that is being used today, is
that of obsen·ation undirected, unscientific,
and perhaps entirely lacking system, in the
every day home and school. There are many
teachers and mothers who know nothiug
about child study, but who know a great deal
about children, aud are doubtless capable of
giving to the trained specialist, who, never hav
ing had any children of his om1, or who has
associated but little with children, a great
many important and ,·aluable facts in child
life. This method is an unconscious one on
the part of the obs::rver, and as has been said
before, its yalue lies in the fact that it is un
conscious, because in the first place, being
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so, she is able to get closer to the real
child than she could poss1bly get were she
following a formal syllabus or definite direc
tions. The objection to this method of study,
viz., that the results cannot be transferred to
another, are ycry largely done away with
through the influence of .nothers' meetings
and clubs that have been organized quite ex
tensh·ely of late.
Principal E. H. Russel has carried along
another line of work in the \Vorcester Normal
School that is quite distinct in its character.
It consists in the getting together of a large
number of written records about children, re
gardless of any presupposition at all. In the
Pedagogical Seminary, Vol. II, page 343, may
be found a detailed description of his methods
and of the recent attempt at the organization
of the material th us gathered. It is plain to
be seen that while disorganized study on the
part of the student is encouraged, it has fitted
him for the collection of the material, aud
while no new or startling truths have been
discovered, yet the greatest value to the stu
dent is in the spirit and sympathy with child
life which must be engendered in the carrying
of this work.
Let the teacher stand in the immediate
presence of a little child, being placed where
she comes in contact with the reality, and she
will make the strongest ad\·auce in the science.
It is true there are a multi.ude of baffiing con
ditions that conspire to shut out the mind of
the child, yet the fact remains that in uo other
way is it possible lo get closer to the real
object of research. \Ve may hope to look
for much advancement in the treatment of
our children when we are taught to bring to
bear some of the skill and truthfulness to the
study of childhood that is now given to any
other science. A written description of the
child, honestly made is producti\·e of more
good to the observer and to the child than any
amount of unscientific attempt at scientific in
yestigatiou. It has been said that the gather
ing of statistics from a carefully prepared
syllabus promises much good. For the skilled
specialist this may be trµe, but to the school

the benefit is remote rather l han immediate.
The teacher comes into close contact and sym
pathy with the children in the gathering of
data, but the real benefit comes to the mass
proportionate to the success or failure of the
expert in deducing principles from the material
gh·en to him, upon which, with all its in
accuracies, he is entirely dependent.
Xotable in this conuection may be mention
ed Dr. Hall's Contents of Children's :\linds
on Entering School, which has perhaps had a
larger influence on pedagogy than any other
direct study thus far named. In fact nearly
all subsequent syllabi may be traced to this
study. From a careful examination of a large
number of these syllabi one can easily see
their utter worthlessness. '!'hey either have
no subject at all or an impossible one. They
arc aimless and unscientific. It is not to be
wondered at then that OYerworked teachers,
when asked to work out uninteresting material
regard the whole subject as of no value. Such
kind of work too often has a tendency to place
the whole subject in a bad light. Thi:-; is a
day of beginnings, the beginning of a new
era in teaching. The child is or should be the
center, the child by his condition, determines
the selection of material, the subject matter
of instruction, and he alone, by the reality of
his being, fixes the method of imparting such
instruction and g-ives to the teacher the trend
of difTerem modes of expression. If this be
so, that kind of child study is of the most
value which combines all methods, which
studies all ways and means, but which giyes
to the entire body complete sympathy with
child life.
All this will lead to a milder and more
rational administration of school economy, but
more remote results are yet to be seen in en
riched and better related courses of study and
in simpler, because more scientific, and sc.:u
sible methods of teaching. Too often the
subject matter that is attempted to be taught
to the smaller children, is far beyond their
comprehension, because prepared in connec
tion with powers that mcasur� to the standard
of the adult, and tlws through a lack of
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knowledge of lhe child nature has failed to
provide the right conditions for growth at the
proper time. We look forward lo child study
to aid in solving this question.
The following child study bibliography is
suggested for general reading:

Baldwin-::\lental Development in the Child and
the Race.
Compayre--Inlelleclual and :Moral Development of
Children.
Donaldson-Growth of the Brain.
1 !arrison-A Study of Child );'aiurc.
l lall-'fopical Syllabi. By the author, \\'orcester,
l\!ass. l\!ost of them published in Pedagogical Sem
inary, and many of them in Trausactions of Illinois
Child Study Society.
liall-Contents of Children's Minds on Rulering
School.
Preyer-The )Iind of the Child.
Pcre1.-First Three Years of Childhood.
Sully-Studies in Childhood.
'!'racy-Psychology of Childhood.
Child Study Monthly, Chicago, Ill.
Pedagogical Seminary, Worcester, J\Iass.
The Transaclions of the Illi11ois Society for Child
Study.
Psychological Re,·iew.
American Journal of Psychology.

S7

upon the carbonates, properties of carbon
dioxide gas and its test with lime water. If
this knowledge is not possessed by the pupils,
or teacher, a week's practical work should be
done lo secure it.
flfeflt0d.-Each pupil is to be given the
largest possible share in the experimeulation,
general experiments set only wheu individual
ones are impracticable. Note books should be
kept by each pupil and the results fixed by
rigid quizzing. Proceed slowly enough so that
there is complete mental assimilation.

.

COKDITIOXS �ECHSSARY FOR GROWTH,

r . Food. Sweeten with the molasses a couple
of quarts of rain waler and stir in some yeast
which has been softened by soaking in water.
Fill for each pupil one of the small, wide
mouthed bottles and im-ert iu a saucer con
taining a little of the same liquid. Similarly
prepare a second bottle of rain water alone, in
which some yeast has beeu stirred. Let each
pupil mark his own bottles and set aside until
the next day. The formation of gas in the
bottles is to be regarded as evidence of growth.
GRADE WORK UPON THE YEAST PLANT. In which bottle has growth taken place ?
Why not in both ? HaYe each pupil repeat
\\', H. SHERZER
the
experiment with some different solution ,
For two successive years the following \\'Ork
as
sugar,
salt, soda, starch, gum arabic, milk,
has been clone, substantially as outlined, in
cider
and
other fruit juices, etc. Prepare a
the eighth grade of l he Practice School. The
list
of
those
substauces which may serve as
experimentation is of such a simple nature and
food
for
the
yeast
plant.
calls for so little in the way of equipment and
2.
Moisture.
In
one of the small bottles
such inexpensh·e materials thal it is here sug
mix
a
Jillie
dry
yeast
and sugar and allow to
gested for rural and dllage, as ,yell as the
stand.
Any
evidence
of growth ? \Vhat is
better equipped city schools. It may be suc
lacking
no,
v
which
was
supplied above?
cessfully done in any of the upper grades.
3.
Suitable
temperature.
Freshly prepare
Time.. -Fa11 of the year, for four to six
a
little
molasses
waler
with
yeast
and set as
weeks, with a class period each day.
under
the
food
experiments.
Keep
the bottle
Direct Purpose.-'l'o determine experiment
well
packed
with
ice
for
several
hours.
Is
ally the nature of the familiar process of
there
eYidence
o
f
growth
?
Boil
some
o
f
the
fermentation and the conditions under which
yeast cake for a few minutes, and have each
it may take place.
h'quip111enl.-Pai1, tin cup,heating apparatus, pupil tesl this with a food solution. Con
two short wide mouthed bottles and saucers clusions ?
for each pupil, se,·eral larger bottles or fruit
4. Absence of harmful substances. To a
jars, a funnel and piece of filtering paper.
small bottle of the food solution containing
l'resupposilious.-Common properties of al yeast add about one-fourth of alcohol, to
cohol, meaning of solution, action of acids another strong vinegar and to a third carbolic
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acid. Allow to stand and look for evidences
of gro,Yth ? Conclusions ?
5. Has a free supply of air been necessary
for growth ? Boil some \\ ater thoroughly to
drive ofT all contained air, cool and see whether
the yeast can grow in it. Does yeast growth
take place in the light? Find out by experi
h1ent whether or not it can take 1>lace com
pletely in the datk.
PRODUC'f OF YEAST GRO\\''l'H .

r . Carbon dioxide gas. Supply conditions
favorable for growth and 11aye each child fill
a small bottle ,vith the gas by inverting in a
saucer. Slip a bit of paper beneath the mouth
of the bottle and place mouth upwards, so as
not to lose the gas. Insert a lighted match
in the bottle. Result ? Can this be air ?
Similarly insert a lighted matcli in the emp�y
bottle. Allow a piece of lime to stand in water
for some time, occasionall) stirring, and filter.
Pour a little of this clear lime water into the
bottles containing the gm, and shake yigor
ously. The milky effect produced pro,·es that
this gas is carbon dioxide.
2. Alcohol.
By smell ng of the solution
driven from the bottle in the abon� experi
ment, at the end of about twenty-four hours,
the characteristic odor of alcohol may be de
tected. This, too, must have resulted from
the growth of the yeast.
HOW YEAST GRO\\''l'H :IIISHT BE CHF.CKHD.

Supposing that the ye:lst has been intro
duced unintentionally into a food solution,
discuss with the pupils how its gro\\ th might
be checked.
r . By drying.
2 . B y removing all food substances.
3 . By changing temperature sufficiently.
4. By introducing some harmful substance,
as alcohol. Develop here the idea, that,
through the accumulation of alcohol, as the
result of its own acti,·ities, its growth is
checked even when all other conditions are
favorable. Introduce the word Jcnmmtation
as a name for the result of yeast growth.
APPLICATIO�.

I . Bread making. Transfer from the
kitchen to the schoolroom a small quantity of

bread sponge , ' ' keep ,, arm and obser\'e the
eYolution of the gas. Knead in sufficient
flour to coll\·crt it into dough, and examine
its structure. \Vhy has the yeast plant been
used ? \Vhy must not the: sponge be '.Jo hot
or too cold ? "\\'bat other product has heet1
formed b<;sides the gas? "\\· hat will become
of this substauce ? \lake solutions of soda
and cream of tartar. Mix small quautities
all(l observe. Test gas ,, ith match. Could
this mixture take the place of yeast ? Dis
soh·e a little baking powder in ,,ater and
draw couclm;ions as to its composition and
office.
2.
Canning. Mix up some molasse:; water
in the bottles a11Cl allo" them to remain un
corked for a couple of days. Look for eYolu
tion of gas and odor of alcohol, i. e. fcrmen ta
tion. \Vere the plants co11Lained in the solu
tion ? Boil a fresh supply , rc:set and watch
for eddences of fermentation. \\"hat must be
the source of the . plants ? Procure a can of
fruit that is beginning to " work " aud ohserYe
the gas and odor of alcohol. How were the
plants probahly introduced ? \\-hat pre
cautions arc necessary in order to msure the
prc.sen-ation of the fruit ? Is there any acl
,·autage in turning the jars upside down im
mediately after scaling ?
\Vhich or the
methods for checking yeast growth could be
used in order to saye this cau of fruit ?
3. Cider and Yincgar. Procure a little
fresh cider, or prepare it in the schoolroom,
and allo,, to stand for two or three days.
Examine for eYidences of fcrmeutaliou. \\' hy
is it 1ww intoxicating? In the course or three
or four weeks re-examine and ta:;tc. Haye
any changes occurred ? \\' hat has taken the
place of the alcohol ? I f the can of fruit used
aboye stands too long, what changes \\·ill occur
in it ? Can it 110\Y be saYt:d ?
4. Contagious disease. Although diseases
are not produced by the yeast plant, the germs
themselves are so similar in their actiYities
that their nature is best comprehended by the
child through its study. In consequence, the
discussion of the cause and nature of con
tagious diseases, now rendered compulsory in
11
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our state, is best taken up al this time. Its
treatment cannot be discussed here but " ill be
reserved for a future number of T11 1,: X1,: ws.
1.

'l'l�Ac mrns' RgFH]U�NCliS.

Glimpses al lht! Plant World. Ilcrgcu. p. 17.
2. Chapll.-rs on Plaut Life. Herrick. p. 16.
3. Structural aml Systematic Ilola11y. Campbell.
p. 63.
1. Botany. Bessey. p. 1"9.
5. ElcmcuL� of Rotauy. Bergen. p. 226.
6. EIClll('lltary Biology. B?yl·r. p. 1 1 7.
7. Elcm(•ntary Course in Biology. l'illshury. p. 28.
1-i. Practical Biology. Huxley ancl )tartin. p. 3i7·
9. :\licroorganisms all(! DisC'asc. Klein. p. 189.

SCATfER.ED HINTS TO TEACHER.S OP
DRAWING.
DllRTIIA IIl'l,L.

\\.hy do you teach drawing ? Do not teach
it until you can auswcr th is question satisfac
torily, at least to yourself. Try to know the
real purpose of your "·ork. Try to know its
relationship to e,·erything else. Try to know
the relatio11ship of the di fferent parts of dra\\'
ing. Think it out, \\'rite it out, ancl your
work will wonderfully impron:. IIa\'ing done
this, you haye a standard, by which you can
na.:asure your own work and that of the chil
dren.
Your drawing work will gain and your other
work will gain iu interest, if you relate the
dra\\ ing to the other lin<.:s of school work.
:\fake it the study which not ouly n:lates itself
to the other studies, but relates and unifies
the other studies each to each.
'l'he work in the first two years of school is
to be cousidered the basis, and that is made
up of form study, original arrangement of
tablets, slicks, etc., and the frc:<.: expression of
ideas by means of imaginati\'e work in molcl
i11g, cutting, building and free drawing with
chalk, pencil and paint brush. All this latter
work is nccl'.ssarily most crude, hut should
b<.:come ah,·ays more true under good guidance.
From the first, the child's impulse is a. creati\'e
one, let us encouragl'. that, always ht·lping- him
to see aright , and always surrounding him by
beautiful forms of nature and art.
By the ti me the child enters his third school
year he has probably become able to study
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more accurately and represent fonns--these
forms being present. But these forms should
be grasped as wholes ; analytic work should
come late and should be carried 011 slowly.
Do not drop imaginative work too quickly.
The greatest difficulty in learning to draw
is the inability to see form alone clearly. Mem
ory work gi,·e.s good training here, as it necessi
tates close ohsen·ation and firmly impresses
the form upon the mind. But let us guard
against helpiug the child to a yocabulary of
form without helpi11g him to sa) anything
with it. Then while you are helping the child
to see discriminatively and are helping him to
a good form Yocabulary, be sure that you give
him plenty of opportunities to use what he
has gaill(:d in crcati,·e drawing work.
Color work, as a branch of drawing, should
be made mnch of throughout the course, for
in all life, appreciation of color is 011e of the
greatest moti,·es for human happiness. Color
work docs not mean simply learning to identify
and name the standard colors ; the study of
standard colors should be merely a stepping
stone to something better, as is the study of
l) pcs in form work. The work in color should
result in the den.lopmeut of good taste and a
keen delight in the heautiful color harmonics
of the world about us, the delicate color on
iuscct and bird, the bright hues of summer
flowers, the glo\\ ing color of cloud and sk ) ,
the gorg(·ousness of the autumnal foliage.
Help the child at all times to relate all
branches of his drawing work to life and its
interests, and he will be the happier for it.
\\'e, as teachers, stri\'e, of course, for the
best possible results in all ways, yet the value
of this work does not depend upon artistic re·
�ults. If we see increasing power and de,·elop
ment in the child, we should be content.
" \\'h ) do they say ' as smart as a steel
trap'?" asked the talkali\'e boarder. "I never
cou Ill sec anything particularly intellectual
about a st<.:cl trap. " ' · A steel trap is called
smart. · · explained :\Ir. Ashbury Peppers, in
his sweelL-st ,·oice, " because it knows exactly
the right time to shut up. " h:i-.
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THANKSGIVING.
Beard. IIow to amuse yourself. I890. p. 302.
Child Garden. I : 359. First Thanksgi,;ng.
2 : 367, 374. (short poems.)
3: 355. 'thanksgi,;ng song.
Earle. Customs & fashions in old New England.
1893. p. 214.
Kindergarten M. 3: 129. Lucia's Thanksgiving.
3 : 135. Thanksgiving letter.
poem.
3 : 209.
"
4: 139.
thoughts.
4: 183.
5: 203. Mother Katnre's Thanksgiving.
5: 228. Thanksgiving story.
Library of American literature. 8: 416.
M. of American History.
8 : 757. Origin of Thanks
g1v111g.
14 556. T h a n k s g i v i n g,
past and present.
16· 505. One Kew England
'thanksgiving day.
24 445. I n stitut i o n of
Thanksgiving day, 1623.
26 434,. Colonial Thanks
giving clay.
9: 122. Thanksgiving exer
Mich. Sch. Moderator.
cise.
IO: 131. Thanksgi,;ng exer
cise.
IO: 16r. Thanksgiving
at
sand table.
n: 142. T h a n k s g i v i n g
poems, &c.
1 2 : 139. T h a n k s g i v i n g
poems, &c.
14:147. Thanksgiving exer
cises.
1 5 : 68.
't h a n k s g i v i n g
turkey.
15: 138. T h a n k s g i v i n g
program.
1 5 : 185. T h a n k s g i v i n g
song.
Moore. Pilgrims & Puritans. ( see index . )
New Eng. Jour. of Ed. 1 2 : 355. Thanksgiving poem.
14: 339. Thanksgiving poem.
22: 318. Thanksgidug exercise.
29: 346. First
n a t i o 11 a 1
'l'hanksgiving.
34: 277. Thanksgiving.
34: 325. 'thanksgiving story.
36: 298. 'thanksgiving dinner.
36: 283. Thanksgiving exer
cises.

40: 275. Thanksgiving cha
rade.
43: 26. First proclamation.
44: 310. Ancient & modern
Thanksgh·ing feasts :
a
school exercise.
44: 3 1 r. Sid's idea of Puritan
,q: 323. Thanksgiving day:
school exercises.
life: school exercise.
44: 359. Thanksgivinghymn.
Poulsson. In lhe childs' world. 189.i. p. 90.
Pratt. Stories of colonial children. p. 19.
\\'iggin. Story hour. 1890. p. 107.
\\"iltse. Kindergarten stories & morning talks. p. 77.

RESOLUTIONS.
At a meeting of the State Board of Educa
tion held at Ypsilanti October 29, 1897, the
follo"·ing resolutions were introduced and
unanimously adopted:
lVhercas, In the death of Mrs. Mary A. N.
Starkweather our state has lost a generous and
philanthropic citizen, the cornmunity in which
she Jiyed a helpful and sympathetic friend, and
the State Normal College and the cause of
education an esteemed benefactor. Therefore
be it resolved that the State Board of Educa
tion hereby express a sincere sorrow in her
loss, and unite with her many sorrowing
friends in contributing this tribute to her
memory.
lT7htrcas, Through the death of Hon. Bela
\V. Jenks, of St. Clair, there has passed from
this life a kindly and worthy ma1 1 , to whom
the educational interests of Michigan are in
debted for several years of faithful and Yalu
able sen'ice as a member and president of the
State Board of Education. Therefore be it
resoh·ed, that we hereby express our sorrow
for the loss our state has sustained and join
with all who kne,,· him in expressions of res
pect to a good man who made the world better
by having lived in it.
Be it further resolved that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to THE NOR:ITAT. Cou,HGB
NEWS and llficlzigan School llfoderator for pub
lication.
Subscribe for TH:it NOR::\IAL COLLEGE
NEWS,
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
The enthusiasm, manifested in the prelim
inary debates of Oct. 29 and 30, is now waxing
to a white heat for the intermediate contests.
All participants are equal1 1 hopeful for a po
sition on the final debate, and the contest iu
lhc iulcrruccliates promises to he a close one.
The Normal fool-ball team ha,·e nobly " w
· on
their spurs " OYer the Albions. It now re
mains to meet them successfully in debate.
Truly, the days of Cicero seem lo be pass
ing through the present cycle of lime. In
the period of the forum, when the arl of
priutiug was uuknown, the human yoice was
the only means of reaching the people. Then,
and up to the time of the introduction of the
printing press, the safety of public and priYate
interests depended in large measure upon
oratory. Although the i mproYed 111ethods of
public co11111111nicalio11 ha\·e been greatly facil
itated by the assistance of the press, yc:l there
still remains a fertile fiel<l for <lebatc and
oratory. Ilcury \\'ard Beecher has said :
' ' Truth is an arrow, but man is the bow that
drh·es it home . " Nothing works upon the
emotions, awakens the sympathies, ancl arouses
the will to action more than the i11fiucnce of
direct address. 'l'he plain com·ersational style,
not the round, flowing oratund of \Vebster, is
the deliYery used by the best orators of to-day.
Since oratory aims to culth·ate si111ple ex
pression, as well as the art of persuasion, it
bcl10oves every teacher lo perfect hi msclf along
the line of Yocal exprcssiou. lf be chances
never to need it in public, he wi II surely need
it in his daily routine class work.
The leading article of the next issue will be
given by Dr. A . I,odeman, " An Historical
Aspect of the \Voman J\.foyemcut . "

It is estimated that the South has 5 , 000, 000
children in her public schools.
Professor James E, Russell has resigned the
Chair of Philosophy and Pedagogy in the
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University of Colorado to accept a professor
ship in the Ne,v York Teacher's College.
The star feature of JfcC/ure' s )/agazine for
KoYember is the first chapter gi\·en to the
public of Mark Twain's new book. The book
is entitled: " From India to South Africa. "
A report of the Chicago Convocation of
Mothers, which held a three day's session at
Ilandel Hall, in September, appears in the
XoYcmbcr number of The Ki11dergarten Jlfag.
azine.
The I talian composer, Verdi, who numbers
among his works such popular operas as ' ' 11
Trovato re ' ' and ' ' La 'l'raviata , ' ' having pas
sed his eighty fourth birthday, is now compos
ing a requiem for his owu funeral.
The NO\·ember number of the Child Study
1lfon!hlj contains a brief but unique sketch of
the life of Dr. G. Stanley Hall, President of
Clark University. President Hall is to the
improvement of educational methods in this
country what the late Dr. Preyer ,ms to the
pedagogical 1110,·ement in Germany, and hence
it bel100\·es every prospective pedagogue to
emulate tile broad principles of this eminent
teacher of teachers.
'l'he authorized translation of Klein's Vort
rage uber ausgnmlille Fragen der Elemenlar
geometric, by Professors Beman and Smith,
has just been issued under the title, Famous
!'rob/ems of Elemenla,y C,'cometry, and can now
be purchased at Rogers' and Beal' s book
stores. 'I'here are :;till many people who
think that the -:ircle can be squared, and the
cube duplicatecl, and any angle trisected, by
elementary geometry. In this work, for the
first time in English, the proofs are given for
the impossibility of making these construc
tions, the theory being brought down as late
as to the discoveries of 1 896. The work is
uol a text-book, but it is one which no teacher
of geometry should be without , especially as
the price (fifty c-:uts) puts it within the reach
of all. So popular has it been that it has al
ready appeared in four languages.
1

E\'cry man is a voluwe, if you kuow how to
read hi111.-Channiu(
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total and Personal.

normal psycholog-ical methods arc considered
as thrc>\\ ing new light on the subject of piano
teaching.
\IARIUAGBS.

FACL'I, l'\'.

Dr. Boone lectured to the teachers of Al
bion. on the subject of Readi11g, Xov. 4.
Prof. Hoyt and :.Iiss Marsh took part in the
institute at Centen·ille, Oct. 28 and 2 9 .
Prof. Sherzer Yisited .\drian Collc:gc, Nov.
1 r and 1 2 , as chairman of the hoard of i nspec
tors.
l\Iiss Plunkett \\"as among the inspircrs in
Bro. "'inston's big in:-.titute at Odd, aucl
gaye a model lesson Xo,. 5.
Prof. ;'llcFarlane conducted institute \York at
Bad Axe, Nm·. 3 and -1- ; this \\"eek, Thursday
and Friday, he did institute work at Hastings.
Doctor Smith to the Calculus Class: "Ask why Goel has ma<l< lhe gt·m so small
.\ud why so large tla granite?
Because Go<l meant mankind should pul
The greater value in ll. ''

A class in school supcr\"isiou \\"ill be organ
ized by Prof. Hoyt for the fourth CJ uarkr.
Early notice is gi,·en, that seniors desiring
this course may plan their work. Only seniors,
"·ho have finished their teaching, or arc at that
time teaching, will be a,l111itted to the course.
CONSl•: R\"A'I'OI<\" ;,.;o'l'ES.

The Conscr\"atory Lac ) Quartettc made its
debut at the last recital on No\'. 3, and created
a very fayorable impression.
Miss Birdelle Burck is suffering from a
broken wrist, but is atte 1cling her classes, and
is conti11uiug her piano ,, ork with one hand.
Though regretting the loss of Prof. Fe! ix
Lamond, it is a subject of congratulation that
it has been possible to fill the position with so
able au instructor as Prof. Francis L. Yorke.
Prof. Yorke is a close stuclrnt; his first trip
abroad beiug de,·oted to an E'xhausth·e study
of cathedral music, and the training of their
choirs; his second sojourn \\"as spent under the
instruction of the celebrated organist, Guil
mant of Paris, a11d his piano training was
under Prof. Cah·in Cady, of Chicago, whose

] . F. Selleck, '97, special teacher of science

at Xortln-ille, :Mich . , will soon walk in the
matrimonial \\·ay.
A. J . Whitbeck, '97, Supt. at Spiritwood,
�. D . . is soon to be married. TnE NEWS
hopes to receiYe an im·itation.
'.\liss Minnie Wilber, '9-1-, and :\fr. Frank
.\.rthur, of I'o11tiac, "·ere married during Au
gust, '97. Mr. and ::'llrs. Arthur now reside in
Pontiac.
In a communication from \\'ebster H. Pearce
the following information was found: " Daniel
S. Ethrnrds, '97, is married, also, Xorman
'.\IcDonalds, '97, is married. I do not know
whom they married, but it is a sure thing that
they are tied. l\IcDonalds is principal at Le
RoY, and Edwards is farming."
:'.\I iss Katherine A. Landfair and ::\Ir. :l\Iar
\'in B. Rosenberry, both of 9 1 , were united iu
marriage, Sept. 2 , al Leslie, l\Iich.
The
groom is a rising young lawyer in ,�:ausau,
\Yis. \\T m. B. Hatch, attorney and counselor
in Detroit, was groomsman. :'.\lr. Hatch was
a class·mate of both bride and groom.
1

KOTRS.

Supt. John P. EYerett, of Grass I.,ake, Yis
i ted the Xormal, Nm·. 5.
The water system for fire protection in the
Xormal is now complete.
The Slate Board of Education paid us their
monthly visit on Oct. 29.
Snpt. Saltier, of the EYart schools, yisited
H11.: :'IL S. X. C . , Oct. 28.
One of the J. P. N's has been heard sighing,
' ' Ann Arbor couldn't come . ' •
Supt. Austin, and other teachers of Saline,
dsited the 'I'rni11ing School, Oct. 29.
A large company was pleasantly entertained
by the .:\Iiss Waltous at their home 011 Huron
Street.
'.\Tr. Ransome, of Flushing, paid the Xor
mal a Yisit, Oct.. 29, and engaged Miss Ida L.
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Bro\\'11 as assistant m the Flushiug High
School.
Captain \\'ilson is nmY playing tackle on
the fool ball team. Other colleges send m
your protests.
R. Ad11a Howard kft the :\1. S. X . C. , No,·.
5, to ass11111e the principalship of the :.1cBain
High School.
S. B. J acobs, student al the Konnal in ' 9 7 ,
now editor of Brighton' s local paper, ,·isitcd
the Normal, XoY. 5.
J\J iss Harriet L. Bouldin leaches Lalin anc.l
German, not literature, as was gi\'en by the
last issue of T 1 1 g Ni,;\\'s.
lda :.1. Stout, professor in English of the
Lake ForLst l:ui,·crsity, Chicago, Yisitc:d the
:.I. S. X. C . , Oct. 28.
l\Irs. Frank Arthur, fcnrerly knc,, n as
l\Iiss ?llinnie \\.ilber, '94, nmY liying in Po11tiac, was a welcome ,·isilor a kw clays ago.
Mr. D. H. Traphagen, '97, resigued his
position at Bea,·er Island to accept the prin
cipalsltip of ouc of the Owosso ward schools.
\V. N. Salsbury, a well-know11 student here
in '84 and ' 85 , is no\\· practicing medicine i n
this city, making a specialty of eye, ear, 11ose,
and throat.
\\'a11led.-By a Detroit school " marm " in
formation in regard to a Normal boy aml a
pair of glon:s which d isapp:::ared al I,akc
Oriou, last sum111cr.
The proprietor of the Central Hotel, /dbio11,
informed Manager Glaspie that of all the foot
ball teams he e\'er entertained, l he Normals
were the most gentlemanly.
Prof. Titus, instructor of malhc.:matics in
the Xorthern Indiana Kormal School, in
spected the \\'Ork o f the l\Iathe111atical De
partment o f the :'.£. S. X . C. , last week.
Of llte sixteen teachers at Be:-:semer, four
teen arc graduates of the 1\1 . S. N. C. ; nine of
them have life diplomas: only two of them
take T1 1 1 ,: Xo1oiA1. COLLEGE XF.ws.
A number of requests from ,·arious high
schools of the slate for basket Lall rules ha,·e
beeu scut to the Physical Training D<.!part-
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meal. The rules will be gh·en 111 the next
issue.
Drawings made in the grades arc exhibited
in the Training School Hall; those made in
the Normal are exhibited both in the studios
and in a case placed in the hall leading to the
Library.
At chapel exercises, Oct. 26, Dr. Putnam
and Prof. Barbour spoke briefly of the char
acter of the late Hon. Bela \V. Jeuks aud his
work, when a member of the State Board of
Education.
An eYening sketch club has been organized;
time of meeting, 6 : 30 p. 111. until 8 : 30 p. m . ,
1'ul'sday of each week. Life sketching is the
,rnrk pursued.
Euquire of A. D. Kennedy
and Miss Hull for further information.

Oratorital Jlssodation.
New rules for the Oratorical contest were
clrmrn up and submi tted to the faculty for
approyal. If these rules arc adopted any
student wishing to do so may prepare an
oration and compete for a place upon the
XOR'.\1 \ 1, Co1,1,EGF. NEWS contest.
At the bst meeting of the Executi,·e Com
mittee it \\ as decided that each sp:.:aker in the
I11ter111ecliate D:.:hates be allO\Y<"<l leu minutes
for a principal spc:.:ch anc.l fi,·e minutes for
rebuttal. It \\as thought that this would add
zest to the discussions and require the debaters
to be more ready in making arguments.
The Intermediate Debates will be held,
probably i11 the Ladies' Study Hall, according
to the following program :
T111 RSD.\\', XO\'. T S .
School al large YS. 1Iock Co11grl.!ss.
Pratt,
Carus,
Stewart,
Hand,
Barnhart.
Root,
FR rn,\Y, Xo,·. 19.
Olympic v, Crescent.
:.lcrri 11,
Wood,
Bolger,
Lister,
Xichols,
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Atheneum \·s. Adelphic.
Gibbs,
Ross,
Lawler,
Straight,
Kinne,
Kelley,
This program for each evening will begin
promptly at 7 :30 standard. Good music will
be provided. From the six in each debate,
two will be chosen to take part in the Norrnal
debate which will occur about Dec. r 6. The
character of the men taking part assures
an interesting and closely fought contest.
They are busily preparing and each is determ
ined to put his society as far as possible on the
way tmvard "·inning the championship cup
now held by the Crescents. Those presenting
their membership tickets at the door will be
admitted free. Other:-. will be charged a small
fee to defray expenses.

On Friday evening , Nov. 1 2 , the Olympics
enjoyed a musical program.
A program devoted to ' ' \Vhittier ' ' was
gfren on the evening of NO\·. 5.
The old Olympics gave a reception and so
cial to the new memlwrs on Friday CYening,
Oct. 2 2 , at the pleasant home of ).fr. and ::\frs.
Wm. Thorne, 106 Hamilton Street. The
evening was c11joyabl ) passed in the solution
of an original idea, after which refreshments
were sen·ed to the mentally "·eary traYellers.
The small hours of the morning found the
company bidding adiLu to their always hos
pitable hostess.
Perhaps one of the most pleasing programs
to the Athencums was rendered XoY. 5 . Part
of the program was taken up with good na
tured joking through the ne,Yspaper. The
part of the ne,vs paper de,·oted to side talks
·with girls and boys was very instructive.
The Ma11dolin Club took an actiye part.
Our autumn program was very interesting
and tasty decoratiou of the room added an un
usual charm. The time after recess was given

to the debate and the way our young Ciceros
" spouted " makes a very encouraging out
look for Adelphics in the coming contests.
'l'he last program was on bells and belles; there
were several humorous papers and it was
finally concluded that of all bells the ' ' second
bell, " and of all belles the Adelphic belle
·
takes the cake.
Friday eve.ning, Oct. 29, in view of the
near approach of Hallowe'en, tl1e Crescents
indulged in pleasure fitting the season. A
masked party was given in the society room.
About seventy people were present, among
whom were represented some noted individuals
such as George vVashington, Martha \Vash�
ington , a young army officer, etc. Miss Stowe
and Miss Pearce acted as chaperons. One of
the chief features of the evening was the grand
march lead by Miss Stowe and Mr. Goodrich,
duriug which the participants unmasked.

Along with the idea of purely literary and
social culture in the Kormal, which is afforded
in our four literary societies, there has heen and
is at present a growing tendency and interest
in public speaking and debate on topics and
questions of national importa1Jce. The Mock
Congress lias for several years been the or
ganization in which students have trained
themselves along these lines.
Our work begins the secoud quarter of the
first semester. Let every young man avail
himself of this opportunity for improvement
in public speaking. It is one of the vital
needs of our profession.

The S. C. A. reading-room ,vill be open for
use on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, and
Sundays, from three to five p. 111 . , and will be
kept open longer if the students so desire.
Anniversary Exercises, Starkweather Day,
Thursday, Nov . u , 1 897 .
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for him lo wash away this sin with another
overflow of his lachrymal lake, ere he pre
sumes to gaze into the face of the nt:,,· moon ?
But we can excuse him this time with certain
promises. He has doubtless learned that
things will happen that he least expects. Had
he ever squeezed the " pig skin," or tackled
t\vo hundred pounds of " beef " laced up in
cam·as; or kissed old mother earth, with a ton
of surging humanity ou lop of him, or been
doubled up so that he piuchcd his nose be
tween hi8 shoulder blades he would not have
been so hasty with his obitt1ary. Doubtless
he never read of the fabled Phenix.
Saturday, Nov. 6th, the Normal foot ball
team played the Y. M . C. A. team al Toledo.
Score, 1 2 to 4 in fa,·or of the �ormals.
The base ball prospect is gratifying, cou
sidering the fact that of last year's team
only Capt. LaBounty has returned to school.
Pitcher Dillon is expected soon, however, and
fl1ortuus, scd non sepultus, was the vehement a good team is practically assured. About
shout of the Normal fool ball team when it twenty candidates ha,·e shown up iu practice
read its obituary in THE KEws of Oct. 27, and some of them are doing most excellent
1 897.
work.
Some quack, a street corner 1\L D. , of Dr.
FOOTBALL.
Hood's persuasiou, must have made the post
Camp. Book of college sports.
mortem and pronounced the verdict,-" death
Cassell. Book of sports and pa'itimes.
from taking a pill . " He mistook " energy in
Century. 1 2 :SS'l. American game of foot-ball.
repose ' ' for death.
Champlin. Young folk's eyclopreclia of games.
Forum. 16:634. Foolhall: ls it eclucalive or brntHow opinions di ffer! The "Albion Eleven"
made a more careful diagnosis of the X or ali,.i11g?
Harper's \\'eekly. 40:1285. All-American eleven.
mals' symptoms, al short range, Nov. 30, and
(portraits ) .
report, " Eighteen parts of life to zero of
Harper's Weekly. 40: 10S6. Football at Ohio State
death . "
University.
Ha1·pcr's \\'cekly. 40: 1085. Repudiation of rules
This quack wrote that he sat down " like
Nye." Now we wonder if Nye had some at 1\ladison l.'uiversity.
peculiar way of sitting. Had he said that he
lied like �ye, no one would have disputed the
statement.
Whal a picture for Puck was presented
when those ' · great scalding tears as large as
Thos. Sattler, '93, is Superintendent of the
watermelons " tumbled down his honest face ! E,·art schools. )Ir. Salller says : " The old
And then to think that he wept alone.
reliable i\I. S. N. C. is molding the character
He forgot that the moon, like himself, had of Michigan more than ever before, ' ' and
long since passed its last quarter and did not giyes proof of his statement by giYing a com
look down upon the " fa\'orite child of the plete list of the Normal graduates teaching in
Association," Oct. 23. Would it not be well the EYart schools. With the exception of

6:oo lo 7 :00 a. m .--Sunrisc Prayer Scrdce,
Starkweather Chapel.
8:oo to 9:00 a. m.-Normal Chapel.
1\I usic, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Choir.
Thanksgiving Prayer, . . . . . . . . Prof. Barbour.
Fh·e minute addresses.--Dr. Boone, Letter
from Lawyer Babcock, Prof. Gorton, Prof.
Jackson, :Viiss Jenks, Miss Gillespie, �1r.
Swartz, Mr. Merrill.
Prayer, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Putnam.
Music, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . School and Choir.
M . S. N. C. Yell, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . School.
6:oo to 7 :00 p. 111.·-Starkweather Chapel .
Song Service. Prayer Service.
Short Address, . . . . . . . . . . . . Rev. C. T. Allen .
Dreams for the Future. M. S. N. C. Yell.

Jllumni atqut Jllumnat.
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those whose names haye heen mentioned be
fore, they are as follows :
Rose Ellis, '95, kindergarten.
Jean Godfrey, 95, first grade.
Minna Godfrey, '95, third grade.
Maude Sprague, '97, sixth grad<:.
Purnell Depuy, '97, fourth grade.
Harriet Hawkins, 97, second grade.
Orpha \\'orden, '96, instructor in the High
School.
Lottie 0. II . Augustine, '95, Principal of
the High School.
It is suggested that eyery alumnus whom
T1rn Ninrn reaches sl oukl send 111 a list as
1\Ir. Sattler has clone.
Edith Case, ' 9+, El g- 11, Ill.
Mae Ho" land, '96, grades at Hillsdale.
Anna Biddleman, ' 9(,, grades at Xor\\'ay.
Jerome HO\rnrd, '97, teaching at Saganing.
Ida Robbins, '96, teaching- at Butte, .i\lout.
\Varel Towc.:r, '96, is teaching in l\Io11tana.
E. C. 1\Iead, ' 9 r , Superintendent at Sidnaw.
Byron :.I. Cook, ' 97 , Prin. at Inkskr. N. D.
Florence \\'ebb, '95, s leaching in l\Ionlana.
George Gauiard, ' 9i is leaching ucar Eaton
Rapids.
Blanche \\.'alker, '9(1 1 takinJ work at the
Xormal.
\\'. G . Cowell, '97, Supt. of the R£:ading
schools.
S. 0. )fast, ' 9i , i:,, taking work at the
U. of :.\L
L. H. Lockwocxl, '9t, is studying law at the
U. of 11.
1\Iabel Field, '97, second grade at Irou
:.\fountain.
Earl llem;ou, '96 1 teaches in the Deerfield
High School.
:.\fina Gates; 96, and Ida \\'eimer, '97, are
at the "C. of )1.
John Maybee, '97, Principal of a ward
school at Jackson.
Louise llardiug, '95 teaching in the Cold
water State School.
Bessie Zimmerman, 96 1 teaching in the
Albion High School.
Irene Hoyt, 97 1 teaching in the Eaton
Rapids High School.
1

1

1

1

1

\\'. C. Fuller, '97 1 has charg1: of larg1: mill
ing interests at Far\\'ell.
Harriet Dillet , 1 96, assistant instr.uclor in
the Hudson High School.
Belle Du Bois, '96, assistant principal of the
White Pigcou High School.
C. P. \\'ard, 97, is Principal of th<: High
School and Superintendent at Port Hope.
Herbert C. Tooker, 97, teaches penmanship
and drawing in the Coldwater High School.
Benj. Gregor, 1 96 1 is filling the position of
Superintendent for the second year at
Newaygo.
F. E. Schall, 87, Superintendent at Con
cord, sends words of praise for the new stand
taken by TnE NEWS.
OJiye Howard, 96 1 has charge of the grades
at Houghton, and desires that her name he
mentioned in 'l'HE N1rn·s.
Nellie Hall, 96, leaches at New Albany,
Ind . , a11d not at Grayling, as was slated in a
preYious number of Tug X1-: ws.
It is reported that J. V. Nicholson, '97, has
been campaigning it for the Republican party
in Ohio. He will soon return to his home at
Hudson, �1ich.
Fred J. Boycd, ' 9 1 , goes to Alaska next
spring as a commercial agent of " '!'he Alaska
Transportation and Den:lopment Company ' '
of Chicago. Mr. Boyed will remain in Ypsi
lanti until spring.
1

1

1

1

1

GALLAUDET COLLEGE.
WASHl'IOTO",, (). C.

T

EZRA S. IIHKN'J:.

HIS institution, u,tablishccl iu 1 86+. was
called the Xati01 al Deaf-Mute College
until 1 894, \\'hen it was changed to G<lllaudet
College in honor of ReY. Thomas IT. Gallau
det, the founder of deaf nrnte instruction in
America. Gallaudet enjoys the distinction of
being- the only colkge in the world for the
higher education of the deaf.
The students' life is limited in lmt fc·w
respects. They liYe at the college dormitories,
and natnrally arc found there 111cst o( the
time. All students are graduates of th(ir <,wn
State schools, and are snpposl<l to be old
enough to look after them::d n:s largdy, as
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regards goi11g to the city or other places alone,
Occasionally, however, some deaf bicyclist will
attempt to run over one street car and be him
self run over by another. But such is life in
large cities.
One thing that would hardly be submitted
to by Normalites is endured here with the
patience of martyrs- the boys and girls are
not permitted to enjoy each other's company.
The only limes Jolm may see Mary are at
society, in the class-room, or as she rides her
bicycle about the grounds. but he has little
opportunity to coir1.·erse with her, nor may he
ride or walk with her about the campus. The
boys have their own dining room at one end
of the building and the girls ha\·e one al the
other end. There is a library of five or six
hundred volumes for the boys on the second
floor. · Just below is the reading room, "·here
are kept the daily papers and exchanges.
There is a similar library for the girls.
The life of the ' ' Preps, ' ' or ' ' Duck s'' as
they are called here, is hardly to be envied.
Upon the ' ' Ducks ' ' the freshmen wreak their
vengeance for what they received a )'Car
pre\·ious at the hands of a preceding class.
For instance, on the first Saturday evening of
the term, the ' ' Ducks ' ' were given a ' ' fake
exam. ' ' by the seniors. At nine o' clock they
were gathered in at the gymnasium by the
freshmen. Here they were relieved of their
money and valuables, shoes, coat and vest,
which were properly cared for. Then the
" line-up " was made and they were put
through a regular Enebuske Day's order,
ostensibly to determine who would become
good athletes and foot-ball players, but really
. to kill time and° provide entertainment for the
v1s1tors. (Remember the " Ducks " have
never been in this building before . ) They
were next put through the " Finale," "·hich
consisted of a tug-of-war, the " Ducks " being
diYided against themselves. Suddenly the
lights went out, the rope was cut, and great
,Yas the fall thereof. The visitors had been
previously warned of the coming darkness and
the " Ducks' " feathers, so lo speak, had been
bidden by the freshmen. During the next
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half hour, the " Ducks ' ' \Yere engaged 111
bumping their heads again;;t some projectioh,
or spilling themselves into the swi mming pool
in their efforts to find their clothing. No
" Duck " is permitted to wear a flower , part
his hair iu the middle, sport a cane, or fondle
a ne\v moustache ; 011 the contrary, he is sup
posed to do duties which no one else will per
form. The students here are more or less
deaf, but hardly dumb in any sense of the
term. To hear Lhe College Yell in the dining
room after a game of ball ,vould be quite as
con\'iHcing as " Zip, boom, bah " ever was ;
but then many are taking a strictly voice-cul
ture course. For several reasons the term
" deaf and cl umb " is rapidly giving place,
with leading educators, to simply " the deaf. "
SeYeral societies, a good reading room, aud
athktics especially, are well supported.
Our Norn:al class co11sists of two ladies and
three gentlemen. \Ve are a privileged class
and may converse with whom and \\·hen we
will. \l.Je gentlemen are together most o1 the
time and haYe styled ourseh·es the ' ' Three
�l'wins, ' ' for \\·here one or two are, there the
other is also. The following is my dai\y pro
gram : Rise at 6, breakfast at 7, read news
of the day until 8, Chapel at Kendall School ;
8 : 15-9 : 1 5 , lessons in signs and sign-making ;
9 : 15-9:45, recess; 9 :45-10 :30, visible speech ;
I0:45- 1 r : 1 5 , obserYation in class room ; r r : 15r 2 : 30 , note-taking from visibl� speech ; 1 2 : :,01 , dinner ; r : 1 5-2 : 1 5 , giYe instruction in articu
lation and lip-reading ; 2 :30-3, lectures or
observation. After 3 the time is our owu .
Last week we had 1 25 pages of assigned read
iug to report upon.
\Ve havt: been doing the city quite system
atically. The new Congressional Library
buildiug is the most beautiful place we have
yet see11. It is well \\·orth a trip from Michi
gan 1 o see that alone.
In general life is greatly enjoyed here by
all. 'l\Yd\·e of the finest ye,uag pecple in the
1Tnitcd Slates form the senior class, one of
·whom is a ycung ma11 from Grayling, Mich.
Our Str.te is represented by four preparatory
students, one junior aud one senior.
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�FOOT BALL�
SCHEDULE OF GAMES :

Nov. 13, with M. A. C., at Ypsilanti.
Nov. :25, with Kalamazoo, at Ypsilanti.

ADMISSION, MEN 25 CTS., WOMEN 1 5 CTS.

CHAS. F, STEJNBAUR,

Instructor o I
ll a n j e a u ,
Mandolin and Guitar. Leader ' Varsity Mandolin
Club. Director Amphion :\1, nclolin Trio · Xi Psi Phi
House, Ann Arbor. Engage, wnts solicited

Samson's Music House, Ypsilanti.

normal Cons�r�atorv of music.

•

FR.EDER.IC H. PEASE, Director.

racolh1.
PIANO.

Miss Lulu Loughrey.
Mr. OscM Gareisscn.
Miss Myra Bird,
\Ir. F. L York
1\1 rs Jessie L Seri mger

" Can I afford to go?"
" You can't afford not to go. "

The Normal
Lecture and Music Course.
$ $
Nov. 15.

Gertrude .'1ay Stein, America's gm1test con
tralto.

No\'. 22.

Edwin O. J\\ead, Boston's greatest authority on
questions of the day.

Dec 6.

Garrett P. Serviss, America's greatest stere·
opticon lccmrer

Dec. io.

Swedish ,\\ale Quartet. the best in the concert
field.

Jan. IO

Beatrice Herford, England's best known impersonator.

Jan. 24

Cieo. W. Cable, America's gn·atest dialect
writer.

Jan. J I

Booker T . Washington, America's grf'atest
colored orator.

Feb. 22.

The Normal Choir,-and is it , ot America's
greate,t Normal Choir �

v.

James Near,

Stud�nts' wood Yard.
Fn11r Foot ;incl Stove Lengths.
U s t i n gs �t 8 cents per bunch.

K � l ? O � 1:: � i"": /\_-;:,.;: D ( ; .'\ S O L I N E .
Prices t o s11il the: time�.

No.

ORGA'I.

:.1 rs. Bertha Day Boyce,
Mr Frederic TI. Pease,
)11ss Georgia Cheshire.
VIOLIN.

..

VIOLONCELLO.

Miss Abba Owen,
M r Hermann Brueckner.

!\Ir. Alfred Hoffman

VOICE CULTURE A N D SINGING.

Mr. Marshall Pease, Mr. O,car G.1reissen,
Miss Carrie Towner, Mr. anJ Mrs Frederic H. Pease.
ITALIAN.

Prof A. Lodeman
For Circulurs Co11cer11i11g Terms and 7i1itiun, app!1.
•
to Ifie Di,-ector

?.

neat, .. .. ..

tlean, .. ..
Jlftractiue,

116

Hamilton Street.

Printing.

,�;;Aft
�
}·�

\tir ri'i

That is the kind You Want;
That is the kind We Do:
That is the kind That PAYS.

Some things are dear at a n ,· price; I n rerior
Printing is one of the m . Good work costs
no 111ore if ) ou know where to go. W h e n
you want t h e best for y o u mone y , c a l l on o r
address
123 Congress St.

The E. H. Greene Printing Co.
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FJRST FLOOR.-Fine Dress Goods, Silk,

THE BAZARETTE
Makes a Specialty of

Stationery.
See our Normal Writing Tabs at Sc,
and our Sc, J Oc and J Sc Envelopes.
We have Fine Initial Papeteries.
Fountain Pens, $ J .00, $J.50, and $2.00.
We order the Correct Styles in
Engraved Calling Cards.
Come in and see us. $ $

99

,;/,

Trimmings,
wear, etc.

Hosiery,

Gloves,

Under

SECOND .FLOOR. -The finest Millinery

Parlors in the city; we are now showing
our new Fall Hats ; Hats trimmed to or
der on short notice.

Cloak department on same floor.
Capes and Jackets now on sale.

New

Our Private Banking Department is largely patron·
ized by students on account of its convenience, as we are
open at all hours and Saturday evenings until 9 o'clock.
Deposits received payable on demand. Ask for a de·
posit book. Checks cashed without charge.
Plato says: "An education is that which gives to
the body and to the soul, all the beauty and all the per
fection of which they are capable." Now while you
are here attending the needs of the mind, complete
your education of " beautifying " the body at the

DEPARTMENT STORE OF

The BAZARETTE. W. H. Sweet & Son
Tne Spot Cash.
·E:verythine: in the line of Eatables at
" Spot Oash '' :Prices, and al wavs of the very
best quality obtainable.
Ice Cream Soda served cold and clean.
Ice Cream, Fresh Cream and Milk.

Harris Bros & Co.

Oroceries , Meats and Bakery.

Facts about

� Baking POWd¢r.
GRAPE LEAF.

Grape Leaf Baking Powder is a strictly high grade
Grape. Cream of Tartar Powder. The best that money
can produce.

QUEEN ANNE.
Queen Anne Baking Powder is the best 25c Baking
Powder in the world.

THE GEO. H. HA R. RIS MFG. CO.

1840.

�
Chas. E. King.

John G. Lamb.

18 97.

Cbarl¢s King � eo.,
GROCERS.

Dealers in Portland and Louisville Cement,
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair.
Y PSILANTI,

M I CH.

j"\rs. _i\'\a1)a.na,
609 ems .;5tre:e:t.

Dressmaking. Plain Sewing for Students, and mend·
ing of all kinds neatly done for both gentlemen and
ladies.

"A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE,"

NOrmaI StU dentS
are right, at . .

619sl;:� et

c.

Can gel l h e i r shoes

mended as they want

them, and at prices that

FULLER.' s.

mo
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Ladies
Gymnasium Suits

Timely Topics.

A 1 6·PACE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
FOR SCHOOLS ANO HOMES.

Price $3.50.

POLITICS, NEWS, SCIENCE,
HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY AND
LITERATURE

We solicit your orders.

E. M. Comstock & Co.,

Up-to-Date.

Non-Partisan.

Made from all•wool Imported Serge.
Well Sewed. Cut very full.

128 Congress Street.

LADIES OF THE NORMAL ��� �!J'�'fi, ;�r��gJ�}lu11ily
J11illi11cry Goods at

MRS. CURTIS' MILLINERY PARLORS,

ONLY $1 .00 PER. \EAR. ( 40 ISSUES).
Three copies. all to one name,
Ten copies, all to one name,
Twenty copies, all to one names,
Timely Topics and Mich gan Moderator,

$.85
75
.60
2 00

HENRY R. PATTENGILL,
Editor and Publisher,

LANSING, MlCH,

210

Congress Street.

LATEST STYLES FROM NEW YORK WEEKLY.

THE MEASURE
of cheapness is not ho\\ little you
ha\'C paid, hut what you h�ve got
ten-how much of quality and
how much of quantity. Onr prices
are low for the quality.

DAVIS & 0., Depo t .

Stud¢nts Jltt¢ntion 1
T h e Ypsi l antian If you are going to board yourself, you
Discusses Live Themes,
Gives All Important Local News,
Has An Enterprising Normal Correspondent.

Pr1'ce

r $ ( • 00 •

j to Normnl $tuc1PlllS and Alumni, l
l ro,· the :;cbool y l llr,

W. M. OSBAND,

Editorand Proprletor.

r y desor1pt1on executed
r e ,,. eprom
Job Printing oncntl.)
pt ly 1111d ill r("OSon
able prices.

Get an t!Stimate from us before ordering your

cannot do better than to trade at the
FRUIT HOUSE.
We ar.e headquarters for Fine Fruits,
Confectionery and Baker's Goods.

Amerman & Scott,

228 Congress Street.

next job of pri nti11�.

NEAR OPE(lA HOUSE.

LESSONS IN BICYCLE RIDING BY

John Van Fossen, D. D. S.,

JOHN WH ITE.
Good bicycles furnished.
Inquire of one of the janitors.
Agent for six of the best bicycles made, among
them are Special Senlioel, Model B., and Montrose.
Special rates and prices to students.

E. R. BEAL,

Druggist,

=

Bookseller,

DENTAL OFFICE,
Union Block,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

C. F. ENDERS,

PICTURE FRAMING AND ART GOODS.

AND STATlONER.

A new line of Stationery and Toilets. Our Envelopes
at sc are the best quality.

224 Congress Street, Ope,·a House Block.

280 Co:rigress Street.
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Michigan
State Normal Col l ege.
THE OL DEST NORMAL SCHOOL I N THE WEST.
HAS A FACULTY OF 44 PRO FESSORS AND ASSISTANTS.
TWELVE DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS.
ENROLLS

1000

STUDENTS, AND G R A D U ATES

250

PERSONS ANNUALLY.

Five Courses are Offered.

Stud�nts. buy your • • •

� FLOWERS

Where you can have them fresh.
l have a good supply at all times.

CHARLES F. KRZYSSKE,
State Telephone 26,
1891 .

205 South Washington St,
1 897.

( 1 ). A Preparatory (Second Grade Certificate) Course
-one year.
(2). A Five Year Certificate Course-three years.
(3) A Life Certificate Course-four years.
(4). A Life Certificate Course (for H. S. Graduates)
two years.
(5). A Degree Course (for H. S. Graduates)- four years.
In the first the work Is nil prescribed. or the Second the
elective work is one-sixth or the whole; or the
third 25 p. c.; of the fourth JI p. c.;
or the fifth 50 p. c.

The School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical,
Physical and Biological Laboratories.
It has a separate and well equipped Gymnasium
The Students' Christian Association has its own build·
ing-Starkweather Hall-and a membership of 930.
The Musical Conservatory occupies a separate build
ing. bas a faculty of a dozen members, pianos, the
use of an excellent pipe organ, and a large and in
creasing attendance.
The Training School comprises the eight Elementary
Grades and the Kindergarten.

Expenses are Moderate.

SAVERY CLUB,
415 Perrin St., one block east of the
Normal. .;t. .;t. .;t. .;t.

ntw ]joust.
Jiil tnodtrn Tm11r01.1tmtnts and tonotnltnm.
Dlnlng Room ea11adty, 1s Students.
Eotrythlng Strictly flrst-tlass.
t t t Ratts, tht mutual tlub Plan.

B. F. SAVERY,
Sec'y and Treas.

.MRS. M. M. SAVERY,

Manager.

The registration fee is $5.00 per term ; $10.00 per year.
Board may be bad for $1 75 to $3.00 per week.
Rooms rent for 5oc. to $1.00 each.
One hundred tbirty-six (136) High Schools are on its
approved list. Seventy-five per cent of the students
come from High Schools. More than fifty per cent
of them are H. S. Graduates.
Three Hundred, Graduates and Uodcrgr,duates, go Into the schools of the
State annually, •• teachers, from the Kindergarten
through the High Sc:bool.

For the Year Book or further information send to

RICHARD O. BOONE, President,
Or to the Clerk of the Norm1I Collef•·

Ypsilanti, Mli:h
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r. Ii. l)arnnm tF Co.,

Fountain Pens. �

,J E WEI,E r" s.

Located at the corner of Congress and
\Vashington Streets, do hereby take this
mode of extending an imitation to the new
and old Normal Stude1 ts to ,·isit our store
and inspect our stock.
\Ve carry besides our regular Jewelry
Stock a complete liuc cf :t>.Iusical :\fcrchan
dise, Leather Grnds, Pand Painted China
and Glassware, Hurd � Crane's Fine Sta
tionery, Etc.
\Ve do Watch, J ewelry ancl Clock Re
pairing, guaranteeing satisfaction at prices
that are right.
Remember the place.

r. Ii. l)arnn1n CJ (o.,
,J e ,.v e l e rs ::i n d O p l i<'ia n s .

Two thiug-:-. arc always co11s1dcrcd
in htt) ing a Fountain Pen, ,·iz ·
Quality and Price-one or both.
ConsidLriug Quality ouly the

� Waterman Ideal
is admitkcl th1: world oYer as
haYing no equal.
It is safe to say that 110 011• · c,· r
bought a

Waterman Fountain Pen .:,,

and e,·cr after used any other
kind.
�

We are Waterman's Agent
for Ypsilanti.

�

C. W. ROG ERS.

COOPER'S Class Album �
For '97, was the Finest Ever Made. Every one satisfied.
Call and see me when you want a fine Photograph.

Gallery Over Post Office.

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS
AT $ 1 .25, $ 1 .75 AND $2.25.
EVERY PEN

PAUL E. WIRT'S $2.00 FOUNTAIN PEN AT $1.50.
WARRANTED AT

TH E NORMAL BOOK STORE.
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